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"Owing to this struggle for life, any variation, however slight and from whatever 
ca use proceeding, if it be in any degree profitable to an inclivkkml of any species, in 
its inAnitely complex relations to other organic beings and to external nature, will 
tend to the preservation of that individual, and will generally be inherited by its 
offspring•…I have called tills principle, by which each slight variation, if useful, is 
preserved, by the term of Natural Selection, in order to mark its relation tomans 
power of selection" Charles Darwid^^ 
I'ore word 
'Natural Selection, and Survival of the fittest - Architecture evolves!. 
From the day of publication of Charles Darwin's landmark book ‘On the Origin 
of Species； uncountable discussions on religious, philosophical and scientific 
grounds have never been paused over the past 150 years. Darwins theory advocates 
populations evolve over the course of generations through a process of natural 
selection and adaptation. His theory of evolution is not only applicable to life 
science or zoology； but also to architecture； that has been examined byJ.N.L. 
Durancis typological approaches on producing' architecture through his lecture 
‘Precis of the Lecture on Architecture:^ 
Type, as a way of studying architecture, is not only for mere recording of projects 
but also embodies the same role as the species in botany/zoology - with the abilities 
to differentiate； reproduce and transform. 
The thesis is entitled variable courtyard urbanism. It is an investigation of a 
generative design process via the evolution of local-cultural type formations. 
Courtyard house as a dominant type of traditional Chinese spatial structure would 
be chosen for investigation. Through serial typological reasoning and evolution. 
Courtyard typology is transformed to a high-density urban fabric for adapting new 
metropolitan life and making the contemporary Urban China. 
That's what I believe - contemporary architecture of 21st century is no longer about 
styles, heroic ambitions and any forms of manifesto or even 'invention'. Its simply 
as a 'type' is transformed that is adaptable to the city and the earth, and ultimately 
for all of us adaptable to the ever changing environment without losing the trace of 
our culturojflHra&itions. 
Abstract 
With ‘superblocks，and grand-roads' as dominating contemporary Chinese cities' 
rapid urbanization, the thesis starts from resisting the recent proliferation of 
standardized high density gated communities as a dominant type which damages 
the original (Beijing) urban hierarchy of city > superblock > hutong > lane > 
courtyard > house > unit； that eventually causes serious spatial and contextual 
fragmentations. An alternative urban fabric of adaptable mesh-liked high-
density types evolved from Chinese courtyard typologies is proposed to 
re-fabricate a contextually responsive void-to-solid relationship between 
housing； mixed programmes, community and the city. 
Taking Void' variations as the deep structure of courtyard types； by regulating 
its ruled surfaces' (3D voids and open-infrastructure) adaptable to Chinas 
contemporary urban geography, increasing circulation flow, higher volumetric 
density etc., a three-dimensional void-regulated system of circulation； mass and 
programme distribution will be developed. This variable void structure brings the 
public realm back into the superblock； and provides the city with public-private 
open spaces as well as accommodating diverse user groups and multiple grounds 
for multi-programme activities on different levels. The resultant network of multi-
scalar voids and new types proliferating throughout the high density urban fabric 
reinterprets the urban idea of a traditional hutong and courtyard's spatial sequence 
-from the city to the unit, at the same time responding new verticality, programme 
and density provisions. 
The project demonstrates the viability of a self-similar generative design process 
for contemporary urban China scenarios that can be evolved from local-cultural 
type formations with multi-scalar variations, as an alternative idea to mass 
standardization models. It also demonstrates starting with an architectural idea, 
evolved types can produce large scale sustainable solutions for the cities. The new 
variable urban type - an adaptable mesh，aims to sustain the coherency of Chinese 
spatial effects and will be a more sustainable^ rich and authentic urban form for 






Defining the lliesis 
President Mao Zedong launched the 
Great Leap Forward pushing to achieve 
President Deng Xiaoping introduced 
the Open Door Policy, a comprehensive 
program to modernize the Chinese 
economy relative to the capitalist global 
market. The policy calls for increased 
contracts to foreign trade and investment, 
the decentralization of economic 
decision-making to allow greater response 
to market forces, and gradual legalization 
碰 of the transactions and transfer of land to 
promote economic development.� Here, 




Defining the Thesis 
•H 
In 1950s The Communist Party of 
China invited Soviet experts to develop 
in China an architectural tradition that 
would reflect the communist era and .t “ 
were acqpnimg to the principles oi’‘‘“ 
post-tw 3oyiet city planning； functional 
.........•‘ . ...� - . . . . . 
organization, low-rise standardized 
landscapes； the persistence of the 
walking-scale ofthe c i ^ super blocks, 
emphasis on formaHstic street patterns, 
grand design for public buildings and 
. --‘ I. 









Social Background - Soviet Experts and Supcrblock Planning 
« 
‘ 錢 … . . . ， v 
Learning froni the Soviet planning 二、 
experts, the superblock in China has ；^ ^ 实 
become the dominant unit of urban 查 
planning； allowing for rapid urban growth 
while also rri 会 eting the needs of state and 
'^property developer alike. A superblock 
caii vary in size from 8 hectares (20 
acres) in an existing urbah area to 40 
h^tares (100 acres) or more ih newly 
urbanizing rural peripheriesf^l As a type, 
it is efficient for impleittehting rapid 
exfiansion since it allows the government 
to limit its Hard investment to the 
planning and construction of a widely 
^^ced pattern of major infiastnicture 
onl)^；； … ， 」 
'歡：？^、,、： 
Defining the lliesis 
Mei Foo Sun Chueri was the first private 
housing estate in Hong Kong built 
in stages from 1965 ^ o 1978 on the 
reclamation formerly used for petroleum 
storage by Mobil (Now ExxonMobil). 
At the time of completion, the 99 tower 
•；•. - i i 
complex was considered the largest 
private housing development in the 
world, accommodating up to 60,000 
people iff 13；500 apartments. 
"The residential complexes of Mei Foo 
were considered grand in the old days； 
every apartment unit offers a balcony； at 
I ；, 
least two rooms and one bathroom. The 
apartment sizes vary from 600 to 1,800 
square feet (56 to 167 square metres). 
Every apartment complex has a 24 hour 
unified, unarmed security force.[了] 
tJh 
Social Background - Hong Kong and Privatized Gated Communities 
F 油 r i e 
JJMt' • • l l n • m m ^ K i i m / v »iii n h ^ BH ^ ' I I From the end of Cultural Revolution to the 
E 三 甲 I j ^ p i l i g j I^urModemh 
^ j f ^ - ^ l H i ' m R l ^ ^ ？ ^ 、 . ^ toward a comp 
mm • 广 * • ， ‘ ‘ f 1 j. ^  economic syst( 
la 
{J mt 丨 
Fpur odernization, instead of moving 
to ard a co pletely capitalist socio-
econo ic system, China is in transition 
to a socialist market economy. Gated-
coihmunitiy becomes an instrument for 
sustaining rapid private development growth 
underlying the shadow of socialist 
ide'ology and communism. 
Defining the lliesis 
When gated communities come together with superblock urban infrastructure, disaster happens! The 
proliferation of gated communities reveals a large-grained cellular pattern of development typical of superblock 
fabric Each block is distinct with regard to massing, circulation and open space, and is typically disconnected 
from other blocks by large and fast-moving roads, resulting in a sort of insular candybox urbanism'� which 
demonstrates as a prototype of development reflecting the ideology of Chinese socialist market economy. 
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Urban Phenomenon - Candybox' Urban ism 
Candybox' Urbanism 
Gated Superblock 
Defining the lliesis 
hybrid of city and countryside 
Challenge - Generic and Enormous Supcrblock 
associativity 
Regardless of the implementation of gated-communities, the out-of-scale 
superblock (usually at least 500m x 300m in size) brings together with serial 





Comparative planning studies 
Miletus, Greece 
walkability 
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l^oblein - Privatized Landscape and InfVastructiire 
. o - . ; o . � . 
ciispfising the refid<fntial block • mininiiztf socul interactions 
grouping the puHic UciLties - encourage mtni-vehKul«ar transportation 
the landscape - to privatize 
branching and closed-looping th 
nclosing the community • create unfriendly interface towards the surroundings 
The thesis starts from resisting recent proliferation of standardized high-density gated communities. They are 
monotonous continuum of'independent' fabrics, like objects floating in a non-place that has been fenced-otf 
by solid barriers and intentionally isolated by close-loop infrastructure and private landscape. These gated 
megablocks inherently tend to diminish the possibility of cohesive public spaces and surrounding street lives 
minimizing their connections from the city. 
The gated community not only causes serious spatial and contextual fragmentation from the city, but also 
damages the original urban hierarchy from the city to the house by excluding public lives out of the superb lock. 
city > superblock > hutong > lane > courtyard > building > room， 
he Thesis Defin 
J 
m h e i 
Problem - Destroying Beijing Urban Hierarchy 
Defining the lliesis 
E 
Despite the problems inherent by the type of gated communities, the principles of collective culture that 
underlie the rise of the superblock as the definitive contemporary Chinese urban form ai^ not likely to change 
quickly. That's becomes the challenges of how to keep the basic DNA of the superblock method intact while 
\ 
adopting a more integrated attitude towards surrounding context and form. \ 
Intention - What can we do for the supcrblock? 
????????' Urbanism 
？？?? Superblock 
Defining the lliesis 
The layout of a city of prince as prescribed in Kaogongji 
“匠人营国，方九里，旁三门，国中九经、九结，经涂九轨，左袓右社，面朝后 
市，市朝一夫。，，«考工記》 
Looking back to the history of Chinese Architecture and Urbanism, superblock typology has already been 
implemented as the major urban pattern for the city planning[9] that reflects on the imperial city of Chang'an. 
The grid-iron street plan of criss-crossing streets defined superblock (900m x 450m) served as a model for 
other Chinese cities，such as Beijing as well as Kyoto in Japan. 
Precedent - Superblock of Ancient China 




Inside the superblock, there are enormous courtyard houses closely packed filling up the space. A strong 
sense of public/private space relationship has been established to scale down the open space from city scale to 
building scale with a strong hierarchical order"。]，resulting of courtyard urbanism' 
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I ho Way of Making Ancient Chinese Cities - Courtyard Urban ism 
m 
Defining the lliesis 
嬸：^娜r 
B^SSICAL TT 
We know Adlo Rossi and Anthony Vidller's theory of types oonstrtiGting the i m ^ of the city. So, the 
segregation problem of a city can be sem as the pit)blem of the type[“]• Therefbre, instead o f importing mass 
standardization model sittce 1950’s from soviet experts, I am inspired by Chinese courtyard typology that was 
able to integrate public/private spatial relationship) and to make vibrant public urban life as noted tn the fanious 
Chinese painting 'Along the River During Qit^gmittg f^estiv l^ (清眺上河關）： 
艰3 
The Way of Making Ancient Chinese Cities - Courtyard Urbanism 
Defining the lliesis 
Typological Reasoning - Type Evolution for Adaptation 
This thesis is not going to directly copy or revive this classical type for the superblock planning, but to consider 
courtyard as an typological idea for making the city, by transforming the deep structure of courtyard[i2] 
which is recognized as 'the void'. The investigation aims to evolve the courtyard type that can adapt new 
programmatic needs, metropolitan life and population density provision, at the same time without losing the 





'The Idea of Courtyard - Four-side System' Shang Dynasty 1700B.C. 
Courtyard can be defined as a enclosed area by a building or wall that is open to the sky. The idea of courtyard 
for arranging rooms and family members could be founded in documents dated as far back as Shang Dynasty 
(1700 B.C.)[”]. 
Researching the Type 
南霧 
西s 
Wall Painting of a Domestic House, Han Dynasty 206B.C. 
The traditional Chinese courtyard house, e.g., siheyuan, is an arrangement of several individual houses around 
a square. Each house belongs to a different family member, and additional houses are created behind this 
arrangement to accommodate additional family members as needed. Courtyards have historically been used 
for many purposes including cooking, sleeping, working, playing, gardening, and even places to keep animals. 
History - Ihc UmeigLMicc of Courtyard 'lypc 
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Sichuan Courtyard House 
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Shanxi Courtyard House 
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of Chilli N 
Shang Dy| 
The present of courtyard vernacular in the whole terrain of China and its strong inter-relationship among 
variations proofs Chinese courtyard typology could adapt wide range of environmental, cultural, spatial and 
programmatic needs while maintaining the deep structure of the type - the void. 
Xinjiang Courtyard House Jilin Courtyard House 
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Qinghai Courtyard House 
Researching the Type 
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Suzhou Courtyard House 
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Researching the Type 
Beijing Vernacular 'Siheyuan' 
北京四合院 
r r ：31 
Scams sp. 
The variations of courtyard types on different territories could be read as the evolution process of the classical 
D Arcy Thompsons fish transformation. He showed that in several classes of organisms； notably fish，the 
morphology of related species could be generated by simple geometric transformations. Applying the similar 
methodology to architecture； the transformation relationship between Beijing siheyuan and Shaixi vernacular 
could be traced. 
Type Evolution - Courtyard as a Species 
Porna anil hits. 
On growth and form, DArcyHiompson ( 1 9 4 3 ) 
Shaixi Vernacular 
山西四合院 
Researching the Type 
(庄! 
交供 (方土 « 
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Type Evolution - Courtyard as a Species 
人民公社 
The same methodology could evolve siheyuan to various courtyard types resulting of specific architectural 
and spatial responses for local-cultural provisions. It evidences that the deep structure of courtyard type could 
vary and apply for different case, setting up a basis for the later stage of typological evolution for adapting 
contemporary superblock planning. 
Researching the Type 
地理 
氣候 





Type Evolution - Courtyard as a Species 
Researching the Type 
a. grid b. 'jian division 
Unit Type Analysis - Beijing Courtyard House 
0 ' s y 
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Apart from recognizing type as species, type can also be 
compositional[i4], this study shows how void can operate 
with different architectural parameters (wall, ground, 
sectional height, accumulation method etc.) and how many 
variations could produce via purely tectonic compositions. 
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'porches', Precis, J.N.L. Durand (1805) 
Type Variations - Element and Composition 
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proposition of courtyard 
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lb. environmental force - shadows and sunlight - courtyard as a daylight controller 
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height of blocks 
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Type Variation - Environment and Response 
lb. environmental force - natural ventilation - courtyard as a climate controller 
vL 7 � � 
z 
1C. environmental force - view - courtyard as an intermediate space 
101 t 
J » i r r ^ 
Field: Prevailing Wind, Red(Summer); Blue(Winter) 
Constant: Population density = 4 5 0 0 0 persons/km2 
GFA/person = 35-40 m2 
Family structure = 3.5 persons/family 
The type should not be seen as an isolated object, but be influenced by the city and vice versa. Here the type 
starts to proliferate from one object to a bunch of types in proposed urban fiel(i[i5]. The city is read as a field 
of conditional forces that the type could be operated by the field. They are parameters such like as land value, 
prevailing wind； population density and family distribution that controlling the deep structure of types. 
Researching the Type 
c 
Type Proliferation - Type and the Urban Field 
Field: Land Value for residential 
Constant: Population density = 4 5 0 0 0 persons/km2 
GFA/person = 35-40 m2 
Family structure = 3.5 persons/family 














Type Proliferation - Type and the Urban Field 
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鼸 mJm mu 
Field: Family size and no. of families per unit courtyard 
Constant: Population density 二 4 5 0 0 0 persons/km2 
GFA/person = 35-40 ml 
Family structure 二 3.5 persons/family 
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Type Proliferation - Type and the Urban Field 
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These stimulations demonstrate the dynamics between type and urban field and is projective to be a more 
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Chan^Vln Street 
Site Selection - A Decay Industrial Site of Beijing 
A typical site is selected for testing the type. 
The site is located next to the eastern part 
of 4th ring of Beijing. It is an old industrial 
site(小區）development in 50s with grand-
road and superblock. The site is now 
clear-ofFas tabular rasa and waiting for new 
development. 
The site provides full of typical urban 
China conditions of highway； grand-road, 
superblock, high-density; gated communities 
and decaying fabric for experimenting the 
new courtyard typology and the following 
operation show how the generic model of 
transformable courtyard proliferating on the 
site and becomes a group of contextually 
responsive and more differentiated urban 
fabric. 
field of study 
Location Plan, Beijing 
Intervening the Site 
The site is seen as a field of affecting urban parameters that could be scanned by layers with content-specific 
diagrammatic representation of programme, distribution of shops and services, traffic flow, pollution, greenery 
etc. The field studies are bases allowing typological evolution according to assigned contextual responses. 
Site Analysis - Pa tame trie Field Research 
Land Value o f C o m m e r e u l 
Parametric Field Research Field Meshing Combined Field Mesh 
Intervening the Site 
Existing Site Context 
Site Analysis - Pa tame trie Field Research 
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Distribution of Shops and Utility Services 
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Q f re l r j bla'ion 
Distribution of Public Transportation Nodes 
Intervening the Site 
Vehicular Traffic Flow Density 
Site Analysis - Pa tame trie Field Research 
Air Pollution Level 
Intervening the Site 
Noise Pollution Level 
Site Analysis - Pa tame trie Field Research 
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Meshing - Programme Zoning + Greenery Level 
Intervening the Site 
• 1 i i-
Site Analysis - Pa tame trie Field Research 
Meshing - Transportation Nodes + Greenery Level + Residential 
Intervening the Site 
Meshing - Transportation Nodes + Shops and Utility Services + Commercial + Vehicular Traffic Flow Density 
Site Analysis - Pa tame trie Field Research 
Meshing - Noise Pollution Level + Shops and Utility Services + Transportation Nodes + Greenery Level 
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Combined Mesh - Programmatic Band 
Intervening the Site 
i i 
I 
Site Analysis - Pa tame trie Field Research 
Combined Mesh - Pedestrian Flow 
i , 
I 
I li I 
Intervening the Site 
r 
匾 一 
Combined Mesh - Land Value for Residential 
Combined Mesh - Land Value of Commercial 
Site Analysis - Pa tame trie Field Research 
I •！ • • 
building density 
匚口 
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參 、 叙 . A 巧 龙 . 
V 、 
u o p l : Z J U ^ S J 〇
 u p m l u n u s o J J 
V , \ \ \ 
m 
programmatic band, level of greenery & 
pedestrian flow 
corridoral network in greenery space 
II 
and air quality level 
jgaisai 
distribution of mass & topographical changes 
vehicular flow & 
bus stop and carpark distribution 
•T 
shape of courtyard & road network 
The mesh of urban parameters behave multi-force field for the city and the type to evolve. The table shows 
by operating the field via adding programme, re-adjusting lines, filling gaps etc. step by step the form and 
programmatic organization of the type will response the field and finally become a giant urban fabric with 
mixed-density, mixed-programme and mixed-public/private space on multi-level. 




Intervening the Site 
^WP iI i i i I I^ 
Site Proliferatioit - Paramctric IVansformation Proccss 
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Intervening the Site 
Site Proliferatioit - Paramctric IVansformation Proccss 
/ 、 ,’ /: 乂 
Intervening the Site 
Site Proliferatioit - Paramctric IVansformation Proccss 
Intervening the Site 
Site Proliferatioit - Paramctric IVansformation Proccss 
Intervening the Site 










Intervening the Site 
a 
Chnov.ina R d . N o i t h 
50s Row Bf 
haoyaiig Ri 
g ^ l ^ ^ n i t y 
Uaoyanj> Park 
- ^ e b ^ S t a a q i T ! ^ 
Site Proliferatioit - Paramctric IVansformation Proccss 
Intervening the Site 
Typical courtyard house 1:： 
-Site area = 327 sq.m 
-Total GFA= 184 sq.m 
-Plot ratio = 0.6 
-Building density = 56.3% 
-Naofunits = 4 
.Population 二 8 
-Population density = 24465/kin^ 
Typical courtyard house 1:: 
-Site area = 327 sq.m 
-Total GFA= 552 sq.m 
-Plot ratio = 1.8 
-Building density = 56.3% 
. N a of units = 8 
• Population = 16 
-Population density = 48930Am^ 
No. ofstorey = 2 
FAR =1.22 
Site coverage = 61.5% 
LOW-RISE. HIGH DENSITY 
No. of storey = 2 & 3 
FAR=1.22 




Volumetric and scale studies proofs that in a medium dense environment, FAR is not necessarily equivalent to 
height. The FAR of typical gated communities in urban area is around 1.8-2.5, conceptually SHY can get the 
same density by increasing 3-4 storey high in average. 
Effect - FAR not equivalent to Height 
%
 
® ® ® ® 
V�胡 
Typical perimeter block 1:4000 
-Block size = 480m x 350m 
-Site area = 168000 sq.m 
-Total GFA = 196567 sq.m 
-Plot ratio = 1.17 
-Building density = 29.3% 
• N a of units = 900 
• Population = 2700 
• Population density = 16000/km^ 
Typical gated community 1:4000 
-Block size = 460m x 300m 
-Site area = 139810 sq.m 
-Total GFA = 251746 sq.m 
-Plot ratio = 1.8 
-BuUding density = 30% 
Na of storey = 4 
FAR =1.22 
Site coverage = 30.3% 
No. of storey = 
FAR =1.22 
Site coverage: 
-No. of units = 1982 
-Population = 6937 
• Population density = 496l7 /km2 
No. of storey = 12 
FAR =1.22 
Site coverage = 10.1% 
HIGH-RISE, LOW DENSITY 
Intervening the Site 
tradition 
Effect - FAR not equivalent to Height 
Intervening the Site 
The resultant void distribution； car and 
_ human circulation and public space behave 
B as an open infrastructure embedded in 
广 this giant mesh. The circulation reflects 
—similar circulation pattern of hutong and 
—traditional Chinese courtyard house - you 
• will pass through every void/courtyard 
§ before reaching the inner space (開門進 
_院，登堂入室). 
\ 
This juxtaposition of car and pedestrian 
circulation and public/private space form 
an open infrastructural network that 
dissolve the bigness of superblock as well 
as bringing public realm back into the 
superblock while retaining the choice of 
privacy. 





pedestrian mesh flow 
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Intervening the Site 
-6.0m -2.0m 
Figure-ground Plan 
The void network also works with circulation in a 3-dimensional regulated system that provides the city with 
public-private open spaces and accommodating diverse user groups for multi-programme activities on different 
levels. The resultant network of multi-scalar voids and new types proliferation reinterprets the urban idea of 
traditional hutong and courtyard's spatial sequence - from the city to the unit, at the same time responding new 
vcrticality, programme and density provisions. 
m 
i W i J i i 
十 16.0in +6.0m 







Intervening the Site 
The transformed courtyard type can be read as a new form of Chinese mat urbanism. The adaptable mesh 
emerged here goes beyond mono-progamme and horizontal spreading. It contains verticality compared with 
single-layer ancient Rome and is multi-programmatic compared with mono-programmatic Venice Hospital. 
EtFect - Variable Courtyard Urban ism 
Intervening the Site 













Investigating the Space 
The type would not only be investigated at formal and organizational level but also spatial. The void would be 
further studied via 3 different architectural parameters that learned from the previous research of type, 
void interpreted by a) wall and plane； b) skin and porosity； c) structure and frame. I play with the model and to 
get the control of structure to refine the space of the mesh. These 3 models give different limits and potentials. 
Modeling - Three different Architectural Parameters 
study model - plane and void 
study model - skin and void 
study model - structure and void 
Investigating the Space 
Architectural Parameter - Structure and Void 
i 
I - 1 1 
Investigating the Space 
Architectural Parameter - Structure and Void 
ff 
f* 
Investigating the Space 
Among these 3, 
investigating void w i t h 
structure could explore 
the most potentials 
o f the void. Rather 
putt ing structure 
outside as traditional 
way of making, 
structure grows f rom 
the inside o f courtyard 
that turning void 
into a structural vo id 
(inversion o f C C T V 
tower). I t provides 
more structural 
feasibility al lowing 
vertical vo id shift ing 




Architectural Parameter - Structure and Void 
Investigating the Space 
Architectural Parameter - Structure and Void 
f 4如 
‘ 
Partial Layout Plan 
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Investigating the Space 
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The Third Typology 
From the middle of the eighteenth century, two dist inct typologies have 
informed the product ion of architecture. 
The first, developed out of the rat ional is t philosophy of the 
Enl ightenment, and in i t ia l l y formulated by the Abbe Laugier, proposed 
that a natura l basis fo r design was to be found in the model of the 
pr imi t ive hut . The second, growing out of the need to confront the 
question of mass product ion at the end of the nineteenth century, and 
most clearly stated by Le Corbusier, proposed that the model of 
archi tectural design should be founded in the j)rodu£tiQn process\itselfJ 
Bo th typologies were firm in their belief that ra t ional science, and later 
technological production, embodied the most progressive “forms，，of the 
age, and that the mission of architecture was to conform to, and perhaps 
even master these forms as the agent of progress. 
W i t h the current questioning of the premises of the Modern Movement, 
there has been a renewed interest i n the forms and fabr ic of 
pre-industr ial cities, wh ich again raises the issue of typology in 
architecture. F rom Aldo Rossi's t ransformat ions of the formal structure 
and typical inst i tut ions of the eighteenth-century ci ty, to the sketches of 
the brothers Kr ie r that recal l the pr imi t ive types of the Enl ightenment 
philosopher, rapidly mu l t ip ly ing examples suggest the emergence of a 
new, th i rd typology. 
We might characterize the fundamental at t r ibute of this th i rd typology 
as an espousal, not of an abstract nature, nor of a technological utopia, 
but rather of the t rad i t iona l ci ty as the locus of its concern. The city, 
that is, provides the mater ia l for classification, and the forms of its 
art i facts provide the basis for re-composition. This th i rd typology, l ike 
the first two, is clearly based on reason and classification as its guiding 
principles and thus di f fers markedly f rom those latter-day romanticisms 
of "townscape" and "s t r ip -c i ty " that have been proposed as replacements 
for Modern Movement urbanism since the fifties. 
Nevertheless, a closer scrut iny reveals that the id^a of type held by the 
eighteenth-century rat ional ists was of a very di f ferent order f rom that of 
the early modernists and that the th i rd typology now emerging is 
radical ly d i f ferent f rom both. 
The celebrated "pr imi t i ve h u t ” of Laugier, paradigm of the first 
typology, was founded on a belief i n the rat ional order of nature; the 
or ig in of each archi tectural element was natural ; the chain that l inked 
the column to the hut to the ci ty was paral lel to the chain that l inked 
the na tura l wor ld ; and the pr imary geometries favored fo r the 
combinat ion of type-elements were seen as expressive of the under ly ing 
fo rm of nature beneath i ts surface appearance. 
Whi le the early Modern Movement also made an appeal to nature, i t d id 
so more as an analogy than as an onto logical premise. I t referred 
especially to the newly developing nature o f the machine. This second 
typology of archi tecture was now equivalent to the typology of mass 
product ion objects (subject themselves to a quas i -Darwin ian law of the 
select ion of the f i t test). The l i n k established between the co lumn, the 
house-type and the c i ty was seen as analogous to the py ramid of 
p roduct ion f r o m the smallest too l to the most complex machine, and the 
p r ima ry geometr ical forms o f the new archi tecture were seen as the 
most appropr iate fo r machine too l ing. 
I n these two typologies, archi tecture, made by man, was being compared 
and leg i t imized by another “nature，，outside i tsel f . I n the t h i r d typology, 
as exempli f ied i n the w o r k of the new Rat ional is ts, however, there is no 
such at tempt at va l idat ion. The columns, houses, and urban spaces, 
wh i le l i nked i n an unbreakable chain of r n n t i n u i t v . refer only to the i r 
own nature as ^ c h i t e c t u r a l elements, and the i r .geometries are nei ther 
scie i ihhc nor iec i in ica l but e ^ e n t i a l l y arch i tec tura l , i t is clear t ha t the 
nature referred to in these re56hl designs i^ 'ho more nor less t han the 
nature of the c i ty i tsel f , emptied of specific social content f r o m any 
par t i cu la r t ime and al lowed to speak s imply of i ts own formal condi t ion. 
This concept o f the c i ty as the site o f a new typology is evident ly born o f 
a desire to stress the con t inu i t y of f o r m and h is tory against the 
f ragmenta t ion produced by the elemental , i ns t i tu t iona l , and mechanist ic 
typologies o f the recent past. The c i ty is considered as a whole, i ts past 
and present revealed i n i ts physical s t ructure. I t is i n i tse l f and of i tse l f 
a new typology. This typology is not bu i l t up out o f separate elements, 
nor assembled out o f objects classified according to use, social ideology, 
or techn ica l character ist ics: i t stands complete and ready to be 
de-composed in to f ragments. These f ragments do not re- invent 
i ns t i t u t i ona l type-forms nor repeat past typolog ica l formsUJ^g^ firg 
and reassembl工;| a巧ordLp^加,终 derived from three l ^ e l s 
of meaninj^te^figgfflSiSgri teS from meanings a s c r i C T S L l h e P ^ ^ " * ^ 
pxiTtenre ot' i:Ke i'orms: the second, derivetf Trom fh^ sjjecific 
^ II I I I - IIMilLXlJ 1"'!! I ' 書 丄 嚷 I —.—. / " " ' V 
context. 
Such an "on to logy of the c i t y " is indeed radica l . I t denies a l l the social 
Utopian and progressively positivist definitions o f architecture fo r the 
last two hundred years. No longer is archi tecture a rea lm tha t has to 
relate to a hypothesized "soc ie ty " i n order to be conceived and 
understood; no longer does “a rch i tec tu re wr i t e h i s t o r y " i n the sense o f 
pa r t i cu la r i z i ng a specific social cond i t ion i n a specific t ime or place. The 
need to speak of func t ion , o f social mores—of any th ing , tha t is, beyond 
the nature of a rch i tec tura l f o r m i tse l f—is removed. A t th is po int , as 
V i c to r Hugo real ized so presciently i n the 1830s, commun ica t ion t h r o u g h 
the pr in ted word, and lately t h rough the mass media has released 
arch i tec ture f r o m the role of “soc ia l book" in to i ts specialized domain . 
J； does not of course mean tha t arch i tec ture in th is sense no longer 
forms any func t ion , no longer satisfies any need beyond the w h i m of 
••art for ar t 's sake" designer, bu t s imply tha t the pr inc ipa l condi t ions 
the invent ion of object and envi ronments do not necessarily have to 
lude a un i t a r y statement of fit between f o r m and use. Here i t is t ha t 
adopt ion of the city as the site fo r the ident i f i ca t ion of the 
h i tec tu ra l typology becomes cruc ia l . I n the accumulated experience 
the c i ty , i ts publ ic spaces and ins t i t u t i ona l fo rms, a typology can be 
iers tood tha t defies a one-to-one reading o f func t ion , but wh ich , at 
！ same t ime, ensures a re la t ion at another level to a con t inu ing 
d i t i on of c i ty l i fe . The d is t ingu ish ing character is t ic o f the new 
tology beyond the specif ical ly f o r m a l aspect is tha t the c i ty , as 
posed to the single co lumn, the hut-house, or the useful machine, is 
d always has been po l i t i ca l i n i ts essence. The f ragmenta t ion and 
composi t ion o f i ts spat ial and i ns t i t u t i ona l fo rms thereby can never be 
)arated f r o m the po l i t i ca l impl ica t ions. 
l en a series o f t yp ica l fo rms are selected f r o m the past o f a c i ty , they 
not come, however dismembered, deprived of the i r o r ig ina l po l i t i ca l 
d social meaning. The o r ig ina l sense o f the f o rm , the layers o f accrued 
p l i ca t ion deposited by t ime and h u m a n experience cannot be l i gh t l y 
Lished away; and cer ta in ly i t is not the i n ten t i on o f the Rat ional is ts to 
；infect the i r types i n th is way. Rather , the carr ied meanings o f these 
[)es may be used to provide a key to the i r newly invested meanings, 
le technique, or ra ther the fundamenta l composi t ional method 
g^gested by the Rat ional is ts is the t rans fo rma t ion of selected 
pes—partial or w h o l e ~ i n t o ent i re ly new ent i t ies tha t draw the i r 
mmunica t ive power and potent ia l c r i t i ca l force f r o m the 
iderstanding o f th is t ransformat ion.^ The C i ty H a l l pro.^ect f o r ^ r i e s t e 
Aldo Rossi, f o r example, has been r i gh t l y understood to r e / e ^ ' a m o n g 
t i S evocations i n i ts complex f o rm , to the image of a late 
'h teenth-century pr ison. I n the period o f the f i rst f o rma l i za t i on o f th is 
pe, as Pi ranes i demonstrated, i t was possible to see i n prison a 
»werfully comprehensive image of the d i lemma of society i tsel f , poised 
tween a d is in tegra t ing re l ig ious f a i t h and a mater ia l is t reason. Now, 
[)ssi，in ascr ib ing to the c i t y -ha l l ( i tse l f a recognizable type i n the 
neteenth century ) the af fect o f pr ison, at ta ins a new level o f 
uni f icat ion, w h i c h evident ly is a reference to the ambiguous cond i t ion 
‘c iv ic government. I n the fo rmu la t i on , the two types are not merged: 
deed, c i ty ha l l has been replaced by open arcade standing i n 
•nt radict ion on pr ison. The dialect ic is clear as a fable: the society t ha t 
iderstands the reference to pr ison w i l l s t i l l have need o f the reminder , 
hi le at the very point t ha t the image f ina l ly loses a l l meaning, the 
>ciety w i l l e i ther have become ent i re ly pr ison, or , perhaps, i ts opposite, 
he metaphor ic opposi t ion deployed i n th is example can be t raced i n 
lany of Rossi's schemes and i n the w o r k o f the Rat ional is ts as a whole, 
ot only i n i ns t i t u t i ona l f o r m but also i n the spaces o f the c i ty . 
his new typology is exp l ic i t ly c r i t i ca l o f the Modern Movement ; i t 
t i l izes the c la r i t y o f the eighteenth-century c i ty to rebuke the 
•agmentation，de-central ization, and f o rma l d is in tegrat ion in t roduced 
i to contemporary u rban l i fe by the zoning techniques and technologica l 
dvances of the twent ies. Wh i le the Modern Movement found its he l l i n 
le closed, cramped, and insalubr ious quarters o f the o ld indus t r ia l 
cit ies, and i ts Eden i n the un in te r rup ted sea o f sun l i t space f i l led w i t h 
greenery—a c i ty become a g a r d e n ~ t h e new typo logy as a c r i t ique o f 
modern u rban ism raises the cont inuous fabr ic , the clear d i s t inc t ion 
between publ ic and pr ivate marked by the wal ls o f street and square, to 
the level o f pr inc ip le . I ts n igh tmare is the isolated bu i l d ing set i n an 
und i f fe ren t ia ted park . The heroes o f th is new typo logy are therefore to 
be found not among the nostalgic, an t i -c i t y Utopians o f the nineteenth 
century nor among the cr i t ics o f i ndus t r ia l and techn ica l progress o f the 
twen t ie th , but ra ther among those who, as the professional servants o f 
u rban l i fe , d i rect the i r desigy sk i l l s to solv ing the questions o f aven i ^ , 
a r c a d e street an(i square, p a r t “ri_d iibilSg, 
.__! mi • i i . '-j i  uii i..n广/T r�i.nilii i  imiiiniiji y - i i n i T t ^ !!�广 
a cont inuous typo logy ofeTements t h a r t o g m i e r coheres vmf i jpas t l a b n c 
and present i n t e r v e n f i ^ to make one comprenensiole experience oTtne 
F o r th is typo logy, there is no clear set o f rules f o r the t rans fo rmat ions 
and the i r objects, nor any po lemica l ly defined set o f h is to r ica l 
precedents. Nor should there be; the cont inued v i t a l i t y o f th is 
a rch i tec tu ra l pract ice rests i n i ts essential engagement w i t h the precise 
demands o f the present and not i n any ho l is t ic my th i c i za t i on o f the past. 
I t refuses any “nostalgia，，in i ts evocations o f h is to ry , except to give i ts 
restorat ions sharper focus; i t refuses a l l u n i t a r y descr ipt ions o f the 
social mean ing o f f o r m , recogniz ing the specious qua l i t y o f any single 
ascr ip t ion o f social order to an a rch i tec tu ra l order; i t finally refuses a l l 
eclect ic ism, resolute ly filtering i ts “quotations，，through the lens o f a 
modern is t aesthetic. I n th is sense, i t is ah en t i re ly modern movement, 
and one t ha t places k s f a i t h i n the essential ly pub l ic nature o f a l l 
arch i tec ture, as against the increasingly pr ivate visions o f roman t i c 
ind iv idua l is ts i n the last decade. I n i t , the c i ty and typo logy are 
reasserted as the on ly possible bases f o r the res tora t ion o f a c r i t i ca l ro le 
to an arch i tec ture otherwise assassinated by the apparent ly endless cycle 
o f p roduc t ion and consumpt ion. 
A n t h o n y V id le r 
IntriHiuction 
Anthony VicUei. 
Since the first industrial revolution, a humanistically con-
ceived architecture has been forced to assimilate the emerg-
ing realities of machine production and mass society; the 
former by analogy or technical development, the latter by 
the attempted solution of the housing question. James Stir-
ling^ s housing at Runcorn) designed in the mid-sixties by one 
of Europe's most idiosyncratic architects, yet apparently 
adopting a “systems，，approach toward its planning and 
construction, embodies all the tensions and contradictions 
that have marked architecture as it has confronted this twin 
threat (or potential) of mass production and mass housing. 
Initially, the image of the economically functioning machine 
was adduced by architects to explain how architecture 
might better serve a society on which it was dependent, or 
even operate on that society for its reform or control in the 
manner of a technical instrument. Thus Jeremy Bentham 
referred to his celebrated Panopticon as an ‘‘engine，，for the 
modification of human behavior. A second effect of indus-
trialization was to supply mass-produced standardized parts 
for the assembly of utilitarian building; the glass houses, 
arcades, railway stations, and exhibition halls, of which the 
Crystal Palace was the most paradigmatic example. Such 
constructions were hardly admitted into "architecture" at 
first, by virtue of their unabashedly temporary and serial 
qualities. The machine was thus absorbed by architecture in 
two ways: architecture could function like a machine and 
gain a new identity for itself aesthetically and programmat-
ically through the analogy, or it could actually be produced 
by machine and derive its new forms from the world of 
industrial process itself. 
In the nineteenth century, both of these modes of relating 
to the machine were retained within a traditional conception 
of architecture by being subordinated to the idea of type. 
The type "prison," or the type “exhibition haU" although 
developed to serve new social needs were each understood 
to partake of the architectural tradition by their formal 
reference to traditional typologies. The central plan of the 
Panopticon turned the vision of Renaissance order in upon 
itself; the "cathedral"" plan of the Crystal Palace endowed 
the profane with sacred authority. Some types, like hospi-
tals, were built up of type-elements (the ward-blocks) and 
relied on the grid of the classical town to give them institu-
tional form. 
With the introduction of the need for mass housing, how-
ever, this interrelation of machine analogy and type-form 
began to break down. The initial assimilation to the type 
"palace" (the Phalanstery of Fourier, the FamiHstery of 
Godin) was rapidly overtaken by the expanding demand for 
quickly constructed cheap dwellings. The "architectural" 
boundaries of the problem were overrun and housing be-
came an affair of economics to be controlled, if at all, by the 
techniques of zoning. 
The Modem Movement attempted to overcome this prob-
lem on behalf of architecture by formulating new typologies 
for housing and their technical systems of construction. The 
most sophisticated version of this attempt was produced by 
Le Corbusier. He proposed an acceptance of the machine at 
both the level of analogy and of production: the iconography 
of the Villa at Garches referred to the idea of “a machine for 
living in" and the specifications of the Maison Citrohan 
transferred the mass-production techniques of Ford to 
those of houses. 
Despite his ideological and iconographic appeal to the twin 
heroes of modern technocracy, F. W. Taylor and Henry 
Ford, Le Corbusier retained a profoundly traditional vision 
of architecture. Each house, each villa, was endowed with a 
specific and humanistically idealized geometry; its masses, 
surfaces, proportions, and spatial organization were all sub-
jected to the canons of a purist classicism. The mass-
produced house, with all the volumetric qualities of the； 
artist's studio, was, however, many times replicated, a^  
palace in its own right. There existed an unbreakable cul! 
tural chain between the types of palace, villa，and house. 
Similarly, when the single units of dwelling were aggre-
gated, a new scale of type-form was proposed: the 
Immeubles-viUas and the Unite d'Habitation each subsume 
their mass-produced elements in a complete whole, a ne^ 
type of architectural unity. 
In this classical understanding of the role of type-form： in 
architecture, seen as in some way analogous to the typical 
forms of machines (car, aeroplane, ship; house, temple, 
palace), Le Corbusier was standing against the tendency, 
evinced by the German functionalists from Walter Gropius 
to Hannes Meyer, to completely absorb a traditional ar-
chitecture in the standardized repetitions of mass produc-
tion. For Gropius, in spite of his professed craft affiliations, 
in the end thought of housing as the ra tional aggregation of 
units according to scientific criteria of construction, orienta-
tion, and amenity. The extruded section of the Siedlung row 
house succeeds in eliminating any traditional idea of formal 
or harmonic unity. While Le Corbusier eradicated the 
dichotomy Architecture:Building by raising all tasks to the 
"status" of an artistically governed architecture, the 
theoreticians of the neue Sachlichkeit tended to reduce all 
to a single level of building in the name of rational function. 
Yet the common emphasis on type was an evident attempt 
once more to make out of housing an institutional form, 
susceptible to the ordering devices of the architect. Herein 
lay the critical failure of the Modern Movement in the do-
main of housing; for when these institutions, however care-
fully devised and technically realized, were replicated en 
masse, their hermetic and self-contained forms proved an-
tipathetical to any vision of urban, and ultimately social, 
continuity and connectivity. When allied to the pathology of 
the nineteenth-century slum, which called for sun, light, 
air, and greenery, these types destroyed the urban street 
and denied the urban culture of their intended inhabitants. 
The critique of this Modem Movement tradition has oc-
cupied architects and planners since the fifties, from Team 
X to the new Rationalists; but the contradictions still 
largely remain, between a tradition of formal design that 
stresses unity, an understanding of the city that embraces 
both its insalubrity and its culture, a mass society expand-
ing into ever-multiplied consumer markets, and a mass pro-
duction potential that has yet to be completely realized 
within the building industry. 
In the work of Stirling, these contradictions and poten-
tialities are not only repeated, but, by virtue of the mastery 
of form and technique he displays, transformed in critical 
ways and raised to the new level of explicitness. In Leices-
ter, the building like a machine (the vertical tower) stands 
alongside the building produced by machine (the laboratory 
block); in the Cambridge library, the reading room is con-
ceived like a Panopticon, the vertical offices as the mass-
produced service spaces; in the Siemen's competition entry, 
the building has, as it were, almost entirely become 
machine. And in all three designs, we sense a drive toward 
the development of unique type-forms that might be rep-
licated. In Runcom, these tendencies come together, but in 
a way that, as the following article demonstrates, marks a 
turning point in Stirling's oeuvre as he tries to assimilate 
not only the tradition of the Modern Movement in housing, 
but also its critique from the double point of view of the 
revised functionalism and revived historical sensibility of 
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